
Towards A More Functional Sewanee
Editor's Note- These remarks were offered to all of its departmer to: the realization of the ship to the quality of education. Unfortunately, viction that participation in Christian worship

the Alumni Council Saturday, April 6, 1968. It Kingdom of God, wh eh is the kingdom of love, one gets the feeling that some of those who is important for one's spiritual growth, that we
was requested at the meeting that they be put life and teaching of Jesus should be listening do not hear.

in writing and distributed to the alumni of the In the area of intellectual integrity, the words ment is for fewer services than in the past, but

University. re high sounding, very ab- of Albert Schweitzer might well serve as one is it not more desirable to have participation in

Mr. IGbMMtt graduated from Sewanee in J956 of our standards: "the most important thing in worship a voluntary act? Do we fear that the

and then served three years in the Air Force

as a supply officer. The next seven years were standards which co tary? I do not. The Church is not a dead body

spent in Atlanta as part owner and uice-presi- that needs to require its attendance. I believe

ining of youth. The calibre the Church has within it the vitality college

President of the Sewanee Club of Atlanta and of our faculty has a students need. I believe the Church in Sewa-

headed up the Alumni and Friends Section of have had an cxecll nt faculty and apparently creative. It could be that we are not putting

[he Ten Million Dollar Campaign in Atlana. Mr. still do. But what sufficient stress on teaching our students to be ber of students on a non- compulsory basis.

Kinnett, a second year seminarian lives in Se- source of future faculty inquisitive, responsible persons. If intellectual, emotional and spiritual life at

wanee with his wife and three ohildren. leaders? It is natura The emotional and spiritual health of the stu- Sewanee tends to be stifling rather than liberat-

The following quotations are taken from a dent is a related concern. You will recognize ing, what kind of student and teacher will wo
1 keep the best? There are some of the symptoms—depression, boredom, attract? In the direction of possible solutions

composed of the Vice-Chancellor, Provost, ouragement to our faculty. I quote the words of the Director of Admis-

Deans, Chaplain and all Full Professors. ack of communication be- unfortunately breed up here) and now appar-

".
. . we adhere to the basic function of the llministration, between stu- ently a small amount of drug usage. We need cation, Die Vorpnf Blade: ".

. . Both David Pas-

College of Liberal Arts: the training of youth tion, and between students to inquire into some of the causes. Some possi- chall (his assistant) and I have found that al-

Ln Christian virtue, in personal initiative, in and faculty. A busir bihties are our inherent isolation and a feeling most all the counselors in public schools we've

self-mastery, in social eonsc.ousness. in aesthet- of powerlessness on the part of students for visited this year have expressed a desire that

tant at a university having no real voice in the -system" which de- Sewanee be co-ed. . . . This is the trend theso

termines the quality of their education. As to days. They (high schools) have 15 or 20 su-
*'.

. . The University of the South states this and feelings of thos affected by their decisions spiritual health, I wonder if we are offering

to be the end objective of its effort in any and because those affec ed have a direct relation- what is needed. It is, no doubt, out of a con- (Coutiuued on page four)
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Dr. Fuhrmann Draws Student

Support in Rehiring Dispute
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and influential ideas must be acknowl-
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Baily Performs
Post Mortem

all, the other in the Board of Rodents

sibly was the death knell for the

tudent apathy. To paraphrase Dean

It is asserted by some that Dr. Funnnann's

pob'ical views are unacceptable; an nposlle of

"Godless Communism" has no place in this

of argument that Dr. Fuhrmann is guilty of the

aforementioned sin,, (which he is not) one can

no help wondering why no one at the recent

anti-war rally was able to point out the defects

in his political philosophy, the pcmiciousness of

which is so obvious. One is further templed to

poslace paid at Sev, nea Tennessee Printed every Th nrsday fro n September to
0ur oncem is over th address of Robert

tt Snvi'.yi: Fufm L7 the official or;

Un ,,,:. ,.| he South. Telephone 598-5326. Subscriptions « 1.1 tor ear. 1965 an d now the Assistar t Dean of Students

campus and those which are to be proscribed.

Some seem to feel that Dr. Fuhrmann's man-
ners are unacceptable and that his association

with students makes him an eccentric faculty

member (which perhaps it does). Manners and

admitted, in a teacher whose ability at his craft

is unquestioned and whose need as an intellec-

tual catalyst at Sewanee is crying, grounds for

that teacher's exclusion?

Dr. Fuhrmann was beginning to provide an

German Club Retorts

—

Changes Structure

of the whole affair is that some students, feel-

ing themselves unable to compete in the in-

tellectual dispute which is offered, simply wish

Dr. Fuhrmann
Takes A Stand

the German Club, I

ily to John Olof-

> the German Club, published

k. I would first like to give all the

r booking the Procol Harem to Mr. So-

mer Hooker and the Jazz Society. It is an

"honor" they well deserve. Second, I would

like to straighten out a few misunderstandings

which have arisen since the Jazz Society and

the German Club first came together this past

In early March the German Club went to

Dr. Bruton and asked him for additional funds

so that we might get a good group, one that a

majority of the students would like to have.

Then the Jazz Society and the German Club

merged, John Olofson went to work and came

up with several good bands which the two

signed their contract, and the Orpheus did not,

; Society did do i

1 The r

• haw

ar the administration's decision not to renew
ly contract beyond next year are still unclear

roups. Since 1 have requested, and do request.

i that
St. Mar-

dollars < sold to Urn

been elements of secrecy and
me aspects of their conduct of

if true, this is something we
must all have cause to regret Most interesting,

perhaps, in the light of all this, is the broad
assumption that politics IS involved in their de-

cision, and on this basis, a protest movement
has emerged both among students and faculty.

I do not apologize for any of my political

ciate my students and the opportunity that they

give me to teach and !eam. Regardless of the

. Sewanee Echoes .

of the flux. It was said of Milton that the lai

which caused it to sink. This, I take it, is a coi

dents something they really i

My point is this: the systen

German Club is presently opet

The club's organization is a

the ! a dat

pun_h.,sc

f entertainment which W*L has, if the students

re willing to support an organization which

'ould have the monetary ability to book these

If this new system is approved by the Ad-
linistration. we will be in the registration line

ext fall. With your support the German Club

-we'll even change the name if you want-

light be termed, Sewanee, 1968. The gist

Bailey's talk: The spirit now controlling

Polk, and its corpse is stinking-up the

Bailey concluded that Sewanee students were
the same as -niggers," kissing the hand of Mis-

ovation, the alumnus departed for California.

The meeting with Dean Lancaster offered a

definite contrast. Though hot and stuffy, the

r did the Jaj

The purpose of the Jazz Society or the Ger-
man Club should be to provide entertainment

that a majority of the students will pay to see.

About $1900 was collected for the spring show
of which S700 worth of tickets was sold at SMA,

student body.

En Rhftt

the Regents Room were con-

vcr the Issue, but had been pro-
n, Monday, with the VC, Dean

Slicing ^.Tthefe
Bruton and Dr. Campbell.

Inconsistancy over the Sewa nee "spirit," a spirit he did not

Dear Editor: personal mann

With your permission, I would like to submit
left, branding us, Uncle Toms.

a letter directed to the staff of The Vorpal

Blade. is clouded enough without the

On reading the editorial "We Love You Too, eeping statements, of well turned
Mr. Ransom!", I found that the stated purpose cliches, of atta ks only on a personal basis. Too

hole, for the artist obviously had
enough Sunday chapel services to

laplain Pughs efforts.

indred

the financi

of the membership: two members elected by

tives. This turns out to be a huge popularity

contest, and the club is very lucky if 50 per

what hap-

tolci the fact that the faculty "freaked

lastly was entreated to discover the "!

Truths." (whatever that is). Relevar Ob-

lT studying the systems used at Chapel
ind W&L—systems which have proved ef-

e and popular—the German Club has
l up the following proposal for its own re-

n his c-iijy, 'The Quiet Revolution at Sewa-
i", the editor asks:

Or is it (the University) —like a business

—

continue its mechanized depersonalization

i tell us, like parties bound by a contract, to

: like

mbership. Membership

JO) members of a fraternity who buy a
mitnbership, that fraternity would be al-

• ic member on the committee. For
(..iv L'i.n indopon.J.-nK buying mom-

mbers of a fra

wed one

bcrships, the>

This committee would meet at th- l» i.' in-

ning of the year and decide on a band for
Miil-winters, In December it would meet
again to choose bands for Spring,

hich a majority of the students here at Se-
ance would bke to have could be booked.

' What a horr

while at the same
If You Don't Like

i fact, should be cri-

imical and extremely

Signifing Nothing

:erned about Dr. Fuhrman's welfare. Rather
hey have imaginatively conjured up all sorts

if inferences which they seem to think will

It has generally been accepted that the ad-
ninistration has a legal stand in this issue. But
>n what, may I ask, does the student movement
>ase its stand? On Dr. Fuhrman's permission
o protest in his name? Surely the student body
ias a right to feel concerned about the decision,

)ut how can it possibly derive the right to be-
come involved? It would seem that since the

idmlnistration has been entrusted the powers
o hire it would without question be invested
vith the right not to rehire. Or should the stu-
lent body be given the power of review over

Or better yet,

wholes i of 1

1 Som
sibly, think this would be a more effl

iy of operating this institution. On
on forever with this limitless farce c

ies; not any one of them would be an
cal than the actions that have alread
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Tigers Place

Second in CAC

of W&L compile,

ming basketball anc

second in football and

baseball and fourth

all, both with :

i football and golf, cond

tbir

basebalL Washington University

lected firsts in track and baseball. This

paved to be the closest fight ev«

the big CAC bell. Going int

four sports, W&L was ahead with 40

points followed closely by Sei

with 35 points and Washington
versify with 30 points. W&L finished

fourth in track, ahead of Centre

one game in the tournament. Sew:
could have brought the big bell back
io the mountain. Nevertheless, the

> be (

tine perforr

•nded foi

Lexington. Per-

Tigers can over-

ents of this yeai

CAC title that

s cross country

Baseball Team
Finishes 14-9

April 9-11 at the CAC tour-

jjseball team finished its other-

Despjte a late season drop, the Tigers

(arried a fine 14-9 record into the

tournament and were favored to re-
peat as champions.

The luck of the draw saw Sewanee
facing the eventual champion. Wash-
ington University, in their first game
Friday morning. The Tigers jumped
into a two run lead in the top of the
first on hits by Tom Tilley, Chap
Wasson, and Earnest Kirk. Washing-

back

i Ellis.

of thi

off {

I 'he fourth i

. thrt

the eventual
winning margin for Washington. The
timely hit never came for the Tigers
as they left thirteen men on base.

Against Washington and Lee the
"ext day, the Tigers lost their chances
fw a third place finish by losing 2-1
to the Generals. Washington and Lee
Bot runs in the first and second inning
off scrappy Chap Wasson and held on

the

Bi% Cunninghai

all -tournament r

Wasson, led

Colmore Leads Scoring to Put
Thinclads Third in CAC Meet
The Sewanee thinclads, clue to some key performances, finished third

in the 1968 CAC track and field meet at Washington and Lee University
in Lexington, Va. Washington University of St. Louis edged out South-
western of Memphis for the track title. Washington University's distance
man, Dave Romano, won the mile and three mile and placed second in

i-d run to collect sixteen*

individual high in the

, and the 220 dash

Linksmen Sport Victory,

Record Scores of CAC

1 good shape

robably the fastest one in CAC cor

etition since the first conference tra.

lows: Dave Romano of

iversity in the mile anc

high hurdles; Adeyemi-Wilson of

the triple

of
'

!» !hv lu.J I Watei

ice honors in the team t

went to the host W&L t

a total of thirty-eight pc

• and had most of its pla

ions, playing number three singles, lost

I the five-man competition as fol

indy Johnson took third place i

o. 5 singles by defeating a C

Tiger's doubles teams had no'

particularly effective during th<

ir season, but all three double:

reached the finals at Lexington

rt in the No. 2 double

he Washington Univer

>es still on the course it looked a

er golf title. On the backside Na
- birdied three of the hardest hole

trophy

White f

receive the third placi

;cond place trophies

finished second at 602, Southwe
604, Centre 609, Washington last al

Grubb, Napier, and Tunnel 1

played on the three champioi

Fijis Projected to Win
Year's IM Competition
With all but two of the I.M. sports completed the PGD's have man-

aged to rap up their -eu>nd straight I.M. Championship. The Fijis were
pressed hard all season by the ATO's and PDT's in the race for the
Sports Trophy. The official results not including badminton, tennis and
golf which have yet to be concluded show the PGD's with 96 2/3
points, the ATO's second -

the PDT's third with an even 90, and

the LCA's fourth with 70%. The

of the field fell far short of the leaders

as the fifth placed SN with only 53 1/3
points are followed by Indepen

, ks, :

The
• sports (volleyball and basket-

>play

his were able to take at least a share
: second place points in three (touch

otbal!. basketball, and track). Vie-

mted the

like Fijis

leir strong finish. Touch football and

>ftball championships along with a

1 handball accounted for the points

nassed by the Taus. The LCA's won
other

them the

SN
Independents

Theologs

63 1/3

Softball All Star

Team Announced

er-Monroe Ford, SN
ler—Walter Merrill, ATO
lase—Mike Knicklebine, PGD
3ase-Jim Ezell, PDT
lase—Chip Moon, ATO
stop-John Pullen, ATO
Marshall Boon, BTP

,
KA

OF .1.,!

,
LCA

Tom Bosworth, ATO
Harry Hunnels, SN
-Paul Willia

2nd Base—Sam Carroll, PGE
Base—Fred Jones, PGD

Shortstop—Wally 1

OF-Jin
, PGD

Iropped the final 1 ents, Watt ATO, Comfort LCA, Toole

LCA, Loftis SN, Paschall Faculty.
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More Functional
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Dr. Fuhrmann Draws Student

Support in Rehiring Dispute

those involved seemed to kno

who had initiated the move.

of students held the Saturday
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notification, the Vice-Chaneel lc

cd to indicate that he had
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by the Administratic
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Patterson Gets

Physics Grant

ransfer next year to affiliate

: to take dual bachelor's de-

1 both Sewanee and another

y will enter Columbia Uni-

Pitrick Still and Hugh

HARLEM
BOOK
SALE

The Life of Ian Fleming

William Shkespeare: The Burden

ami the Glory

The Johnson Treatment

Surprisingly Priced

At

The University Supply Store

RESIST Organizes Summer
Draft Resistance Program

High school level activities includ.

[Jos ttrs, leaflets, "underground papers,

and "talk about the draft . . . an<

things that bug them—dull, repressive

ouble adjusting to life in such j

ten, RESIST feels,

EXAM SCHEDULE

All TTS 8:0» classes

All MWF 3:0 classes

May 29

Ail TTS 9:0 classes

All MWF 3:1. class*,

All TTS 10:0 1 classes

All MWF 10:0 classes

JU A,,.™, classes

M MWF 11:0 classes

All TTS 11:0 classes

ROTC Holds
Dining-In

uished cadets, and a

illoc-.lity of the draft and to find

; held by the B.Hh.n Draft R.-i-i-un,

lukiiri./ fr.-im the fact tha

work through such obvi

The Professor of

Engraved Sabre Award. The Air
s Award went to Vance J

the award for outstanding flight

went to Paul Logan-Uniled Daughter

of the Confederacy Outstanding Soph-

Dynamics Sophomore Award.

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION


